Manchester’s Peter Street Kitchen wins ‘Best Luxury Restaurant UK’
at the British Restaurant Awards 2019

London, 7th June 2019 – Following the third annual British Restaurant Awards 2019 which took place
on Wednesday evening in Holborn, the leading Manchester restaurant Peter Street Kitchen has been
awarded the prestigious accolade of ‘Best Luxury Restaurant’ in the UK.
The contemporary Japanese and Mexican kitchen opened last October as the latest concept from
Edwardian Hotels London, serving exquisitely prepared small plates alongside world-class wines, sake
and cocktails, all set against a stunning backdrop in the heart of Manchester. It beat out tough
competition from an array of acclaimed restaurants including Sexy Fish (London), The Fat Duck
(Berkshire), Hélène Darroze at The Connaught (London), Claude Bosi at The Bibendum (London), The
Black Swan (Oldstead), and others.
The British Restaurant Awards (BRA), one of the most leading prestigious awards ceremonies, provides
an opportunity for customers and the public at large to nominate and vote for their best restaurants,
chefs and culinary service in the UK.
Amir Jati, Director of Service Excellence at Edwardian Hotels London, comments:
“We are extremely honoured that Peter Street Kitchen has received the award for ‘Best Luxury
Restaurant’ at the British Restaurant Awards 2019. Having relocated the entire Service Excellence team
to Manchester for 6 months, the Peter Street Kitchen project was by far our most ambition project to
date. As a result, it has already become our most successful restaurant opening within Edwardian
Hotels London.
In the lead up to an opening of this scale, it takes a lot of planning, team work, long hours, extended
periods away from families and most of all, passion and ambition in order to make a project like this a
success. You must live and breathe every part of the project from start to finish in order to truly deliver
a luxury product. This of course includes the on-going world class service delivery from our extremely
talented team. Having undergone 2 months of intensive training prior to launch, I must thank every
single member of our Peter Street Kitchen team for making it that success that it has become.
As a result, Peter Street Kitchen continues to gain publicity in the media, maintains an impressive
TripAdvisor rating and various award nominations. To receive this award in a category containing some
of the UK’s most iconic restaurants is a real privilege and a true testament to those who played a pivotal
role in the opening of Peter Street Kitchen. On behalf of the entire team, we would like to thank everyone
who voted for us in this highly prestigious award.”

For reservations and further information on Peter Street Kitchen, please visit their website here:
https://www.peterstreetkitchen.co.uk/.
Hi-res imagery of Peter Street Kitchen can be downloaded here: https://we.tl/t-IfbKinYiYV.
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